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The recent refusal of the Government
of Costa Rica to grant oil-drilling
concessions on its territory or to

allow open-pit gold mining is in line with
the overall national policy to restore its
natural resources after a long period of
depletion. Instead of tapping its non-
renewable resources to finance develop-
ment, Costa Rica now favours the use of
environment-friendly activities such as
tourism, which is the second largest con-
tributor to the gross domestic product
(GDP) (State of the Nation Project, 2001).
Forests naturally play the most important
role. Costa Rica recognizes that the ag-
gregate value of the environmental serv-
ices offered by its forests constitutes an
enormous financial potential beyond the
mere commercial value of the wood in the
country’s natural forests and forest plan-
tations. The country has introduced inno-
vative mechanisms by which smallholder
owners of natural forests and forest plan-
tations receive direct payments for the en-
vironmental services that these forests
provide to Costa Rican society and to the
world at large (Espinoza, Gatica and
Smyle, 1999; FONAFIFO, 2000). These
payments are not subsidies, but rather fair
payment for the value of the environmen-
tal services. These services include:

• mitigation of greenhouse gases (car-
bon sequestration);

• protection of water for rural, urban
or hydro-electric purposes;

• protection of biodiversity for con-
servation, sustainable scientific and
pharmaceutical purposes, research,
genetic improvement and the pro-
tection of ecosystems and life forms;

• preservation of natural scenic beauty,
particularly for tourism.

Even though Costa Rica has a long his-
tory of conserving natural resources
through the National Park System and
of developing incentive mechanisms for
the rehabilitation of wooded lands (Arias
and Castro, 1997), it took years of policy
debate and societal consensus building
to elaborate the approach of paying for
environmental services.

LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Forest Law 7575 of 1996 provides the
legal basis for environmental service
payments, which are clearly defined as
“those services provided by forest and
forest plantations to protect and improve
the environment”. The Public Services
and Regulatory Authority Law provides
the institutional framework, while the
Biodiversity Law outlines Costa Rica’s

In Costa Rica, forest owners are
compensated for environmental
services provided.

Costa Rica’s
Environmental
Services Payment
Programme
compensates forest
owners for
environmental
services provided
by forests, such as
water protectionN
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contribution to safeguarding biodiversity
conservation as a global common, in line
with the decisions of the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Devel-
opment (UNCED), 1992. International
agreements such as the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC), its Kyoto Protocol
and the emerging Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM) have enabled Costa
Rica to take a leading role in the preven-
tion of global climate change through
internationally financed projects in natu-
ral forest management and conservation
as well as plantation forestry, with par-
ticular emphasis on the participation of
smallholders. Costa Rica has thus linked
its legal obligations to UNFCCC with
the domestic potentials of fostering sus-
tainable forest management in an inno-
vative way.

INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK
While the legislative process was ongo-
ing, the National Forestry Finance Fund
(Fondo Nacional de Financiamiento
Forestal, FONAFIFO), already estab-
lished in 1991 under the Ministry for
Environment and Energy (MINAE),
broadened its scope to embrace the ob-

jective “to attract financing for the pro-
gramme of payments for the environ-
mental services offered by natural for-
ests and forest plantations and to develop
other necessary activities so as to
strengthen the development of the for-
estry sector”. In the late 1990s,
FONAFIFO established the Environ-
mental Services Payment Programme
with its own management structure and
governing board.

At present, the programme is executed
under the policies established by MINAE.
While the National System of Conserva-
tion Areas (SINAC) – a general directo-
rate of MINAE – is responsible for over-
seeing project activities, FONAFIFO is
responsible for financial administration
and for the programme’s payments to
landowners.

FINANCING THE PROGRAMME
The main source of funding for the En-
vironmental Services Payments Pro-
gramme is a fuel tax, also referred to as
the “ecotax” (Table 1). This special tax
on the consumption of any crude-oil
derivates, passed as part of the new For-
est Law in 1996, caused major policy
debate involving the National Constitu-

tional Court, because fiscal policy in
Costa Rica (as in most other countries)
opposes the “earmarking” of any tax or
levy for specific purposes. Initially, le-
gal interpretations of the Forest Law and
interministerial disputes caused major
delays in making the funds raised by
this tax available to FONAFIFO. How-
ever, such problems have been solved,
and FONAFIFO is now receiving the
funds without delays. In passing this
controversial fiscal measure as part of
the Forest Law, Costa Rica has visibly
succeeded in placing forests high on the
list of national priorities.

“Environmental Service Certificates”
constitute another novel financing in-
strument. These certificates are issued
for voluntary contributions by the pri-
vate sector, and the funds are used to
finance the programme of payments for
environmental services. The buyers of
certificates normally define to which
forest areas the funds must the applied.
In addition, through agreements with
hydro-electric companies, FONAFIFO
obtains payments for the protection of
water resources. Four companies are
involved in this programme, with a to-
tal investment of US$5.6 million at
present (Table 2) (MINAE, 2002).

The international community places a
high degree of confidence in the Envi-
ronmental Services Payment Pro-
gramme and the institutional framework
developed by FONAFIFO and SINAC
to implement it. For example, the World
Bank and the Global Environment
Facility (GEF), through the so-called
Ecomarkets Project, have provided, re-
spectively, a credit line of US$32.6 mil-
lion and a grant of US$8 million to help
finance the programme of payments
for environmental services and to
strengthen FONAFIFO, SINAC and the
local non-governmental organizations
involved in the implementation of the
programme.

TABLE 1. Sources of funding to FONAFIFO for the Environmental Services
Payment Programme, 1995-2002 (million US$)

Year Source of funding Total

Forestry
certificates Fuel tax

1995 9.1 9.1

1996 8.0 8.0

1997 7.7 7.7

1998 9.3 4.9 14.2

1999 5.6 8.5 14.1

2000 4.5 6.8 11.3

2001 3.9 7.2 11.1

2002 3.6 8.9 12.5

Total 51.7 36.3 88.0
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CONCLUSION
It is obvious that such an ambitious pro-
gramme, which makes payments for envi-
ronmental services to thousands of forest
owners and farmers, faces particular chal-
lenges in terms of overall governance, fi-
nancial administration and the develop-
ment of political will for continued
implementation. However, Costa Rica has
succeeded in supporting sustainable forest
management and conservation, and in in-
creasing national forest resources by means
of direct payments to forest owners.

Costa Rica has defined its national mar-
ket for environmental services such as
biodiversity, water, climate and recrea-
tion by creating the demand through leg-
islative measures and determining the
value of services by political decision. In
addition, Costa Rica has “bundled” the
different services, making it possible to
provide relatively high payments which
are used to promote not only plantation
forestry, but also regeneration of second-
ary forests and other degraded landscapes.

The concept of payments for environ-
mental services of forests offers a tre-
mendous potential, and Costa Rica seems
to be succeeding in using such payments
to increase forest cover, to manage exist-
ing forest resources sustainably and to
increase the beauty of its landscape. ! "

TABLE 2. Public and private investment to finance the environmental service of water resources protection

Company name Watershed Watershed area Area involved Area under Investment
(ha) in project contract (US$)

(ha)
(ha) (% of watershed)

E. Global Rio Volcán 3 466 2 493 71.9 567.6 43 110
San Fernando 2 404 1 818 75.6 819.3

H. Platanar Rio Platanar 3 655 1 226 33.5 959.0 14 358

National Power and Rio Aranjuez 15 638 4 000 32.0 4 630.6 5 280 000
Light Company (CNFL) Balsa 18 926 6 000 31.7

Lago Cote 1 259 900 71.5

Florida Ice and Farm Rio Segundo 2 619 1 000 38.2 340.0 272 727

Total 47 967 17 437 7 316.5 5 610 195

Source: FONAFIFO figures.
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